Testimonials from PTA Leaders,
Students, and CAP Partners!
“For the past two years the Atlanta Falcons have partnered up with Georgia PTA and the CAP
Program to host a PTA MVP Family Day with the Atlanta Falcons. The Falcons provide ticket
discounts to PTA families and a portion of the proceeds from every ticket sold benefits each
individual school and the Georgia PTA. The CAP Program allows us to effectively promote this
event, along with any other special initiatives that we want to extend to PTA Families and
supporters. The relationship has been fantastic, and we look forward to continued success
working with Georgia PTA and the CAP Program.
Warren Parr, Group Sales Manager, Atlanta Falcons
“Our Jessye Coleman Council was excited to get new business sponsors through CAP this year.
Our Council received $50 for each sponsor, and we got to use their free conference calling for
some of our planning meetings. Each of our Cobb County community sponsors offered coupons
and incentives throughout the year to all our PTA Members. We simply printed their coupons
online at gaptaperks.com. Our kids enjoyed free bowling and arcade games and free food at
places like McDonald’s, U. S. Play, Vittles, Chick-fil-A and others. Best of all, revenue generated
from CAP sponsorships renew each year automatically and our CAP Rep Randall Ware will
contact new businesses when we give him a contact name. How easy is that? We love being a
CAP Council!”
Shebra Thompson
Jessye Coleman Council President, 2010-2011
“After becoming a (CAP) Community Alliance Partner, my knowledge of the PTA has grown. My
CAP Coordinator, Randall Ware has shared a lot of information on the importance of being a PTA
member. As of now, I am an active member of a local unit. I'm working on organizing membership
drives and on the fund-raising committee.”
Stanley Chapman CAP Partner & Owner of Tri-Light Gifts LLC
“Hello my name is Sydney Thompson, I'm a 7th grader at Campbell Middle School. I am also a
PTSA member. Because I am a PTSA member I get lots of great benefits through my school and
also through the CAP program. The CAP program enables me to receive discounts and free
meals from the partners of PTA. I've found the program easy to use and I also get on there every
day to either receive rewards or look for more people that joined. I hope that more people join the
PTA and or PTSA so they can receive the incredible rewards and discounts that I get.”
Sydney N. Thompson – 7th Grader at Campbell Middle School

“My name is Kiddada Asmara Grey and I am the Communications Chair for Georgia PTA. I am
also the 2nd Assistant District Director for one of the largest membership groups in the state of
Georgia. Through my work at the District Level, I am responsible for over 179 schools of all levels
and especially different economic levels. This is important to note in this economy when some
schools are very much in need of monetary help. A light for our schools all over the state of
Georgia, was Randall Ware and the CAP Program. The CAP Program has worked in various
schools--from the richest to the poorest by way of illustrating the social responsibility that we as
parents, schools and business leaders need to illustrate collectively to keep out schools top
notch. Randall Ware is a true PTA'er with a passion for children and the ability to teach business
owners the true partnership that is available to them with schools and Georgia PTA.”
Kiddada Asmara Grey
2nd Assistant District 9 Director
"I spent some time evaluating the need to give back to schools in my community and the
Community Alliance Program (CAP) helps us do that effectively. All I can say is, "Wow!" CAP has
been essential for the success of our business. I am impressed with ease of use of the CAP
program and how the program has helped us improve how we manage and track our local store
marketing. CAP is very affordable and truly a blessing for our mom and pop restaurant."
Thanks for GROWTH!
Jwanna King Gray
Managing Partner, Flavors Grill and Seafood
“Hi Randall,
I'm sure I speak for Marcia also when I say that we are happy to write a favorable statement for
you about how hard you have worked to bring the 3 McDonald's and S.O.S, Inc. to our Council
and District! They provided the great Selena Sloan Butler placemats at their stores and at our
District Conference and Council Training breakfast, which they so graciously sponsored this year.
We wouldn't have had these wonderful partnerships had it not been for your diligent hard work!
Revenues generated from the partnerships have aided our Gladys Cook Scholarship fund, and
that has been a great help!
Again, we look forward to growing our CAP partnerships with your assistance in the future to
support DeKalb Council and the 11th District. Thanks again Randall and may God continue to
bless you and your mission!”
Love ya'
Deirdre Pierce
District 11 PTA Director and
Marcia
President, DeKalb Co. Council of PTAs

